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»U- DKAN WaW^KIVM flV/AAR,In another column we publbh an | ant Christianity. The godless schools 

account taken from the Toronto Globe of i will eoon bring on an era of spiritual 
•till another exhibition of antl-Catholic daiknesi, compared to which the dark ages 
rowdyism In that city. It Is a pleasure were light indeed, 
to note the fact that the police have 
taken earnestly In hand the task of puttlrg 
down these disgraceful displays. Both 
the Globe and Empire are severe In ihclr 
terms of condemnation of the lawless ele-

CHUR( 3 DEDICATION.MR. MEREDITH'S PRO
GRAMME

EDITORIAL NOIES.
A very Interesting cerem ny took place 

lost Sunday, in the Catholic church at 
(Ml Springs V pretty little church was 
dedicated to God, and a cbur:h dedication 
Is always an occasion of deep interest for 
the whole Christian community. R«v. 
Father Guam, tl » present pastor of Ol 
Springe and tho missions adjtcant, has 
been remarkably successful In tho erection 
of churches. HU first attempt lu that 
line may be scoa in the handsome édifie* 
standlrg in close proximity to Bismarck 
station, on the Canada Southern U K 
Then he began and completed the two 
large and elegant brick churches at Wy om 
lug and Petrolea, at a cost of several 
thousand dollars. This done, ho at onco 
began tho remodelling of St. Anu’s Church, 
at Oil Springs, and trauforme 1 it luto a 
very band'ome and devotional chapel.

The dedication began at 10:30 a. m. and 
a® London Dioccss Is at present without a 
Bishop, the ceremony wai nrrformed by 
Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L., the parish 
priest of Strâihroy. Uo explained in elj- 
(fient terms the meaning of the ceremony 
«bout to be per firmed aid theu the pro- 1 
cession of priests and c!e in started, 
moving slowly from right to loft, around 
and through the sacred edlthe, and singing 
the Pdalms 110, 120 and 121, and reciting 
fledlcatiou prayers. Ntxt followed High 
Masr, which was sur g by Rev. Father 
Guam.

Mrs. Harvey ably presided at the organ, 
v/hlch was kindly loaned for tho occasion 
by Mr. Wynne. Mr. Stevenson and all 
the members of the Petrolea Catholic 
church choir w«*ro present ft'id rendered 
Peter’s Mam 1» 1). In grand style. At the 
conclusion of Mass Father McKeon 
stepped t. the communion table and b*gan 
as follows: “Indeed the Lord Is In this place. 
This U noue other but the H >ueo of God 
nnd the gate of Heaven.” (Genesis xxvlii. 
1G and 17.) Ha caught the attention of bis 
large and brilliant audience at onco and 
for an hour and ten minutes ha held his 
hearers spoil bound. His voice is as muni 
cal as a silver bell ; his enunciation rapid 
and distinct ; hid language simple and ele
gant, and his delivery easy and graceful. 
Hence It is not surprising that Father Mc
Keon Is kuotvu all over Canada and the

Thii lia:.aar is in aid cf the Catholic f ai
med Orphan An/um ami School, Windsor, 
Ont Remember, the drawing of prize* takes 
place on January 18th Ltt one and all send 
in their dollar for a book of tic hits to Rev, 
Dean Wagner. See advertisment in lower 
comer of last page of this number of the Cath
olic Record.

It has been announced that Rev. 
W. H. Porter, Baptist, London, has en- 
gaged the services of Rev. Justin D. 
Fulton, Baptist, Boston, to preach at the 
anniversary service of his church on the 
closing days of the year, 
ton, Baptist, was here some weeks ago, 
and Rev. Mr. Porter, Baptist, found him 
an attractive and drawing institution. 
Ho played the anti Popery card vigor- 
ously. He did not ascend to the sublime 
at all, but revelled in the ridiculous and 
the dirty ; and truth waa smashed to 
atoms. But what matter ! The crowd 

and saw and heard and pitched 
their pennies on the plate. Rev. Mr. 
Porter, Baptist, is a live preacher and 
full of buaineas.

Mr. Meredith .poke in the Open 
House in thi. city ou the policy which i. 
to be susteined by hi. party during the 
comirg election campaign. As it wa. 
the first time since the raising of new 
issues that this policy was laid before the 
public, t tiicially, we could hitherto only 
suspect from the utterances of indi
viduals what it would be, Mr. M -réduit’, 
utterance, were therefore looked ior 
with considerable interest as the author 
itatire declaration of the programme to 
be followed.

Of course it was not to be expected 
that the speaker would approve ol Mr 
MowaVa course ; for there would then 
be no reason for ousting the Utvern 
ment of the latter gentleman from their 
position ; but as Mr. Meredith trims- If 
says in ellect that the educational 
interests of the country ought to he 
placed beyond party politics, we are cf 
opinion that he went out of the path he 
marked out lor himself by making a 
party cry of Catholic education and the 
treatment of French schools in the Rio- 
vince.

f
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•»P-ice. The Orangemen of North Hastings are 

up and doing. L O. L. 62 4 recently met, 
and a very strong resolution containing 
many fierce “whereases” was thrown to the 
breeze. Cjudensed it would read some
thing like this |

Whereas,—Mr. Miwat found the separ
ate schools Inefficient.

Whereas,-—He made them efficient.
Whereas,—We don’t want them at all, 

and they muet be ab dished.
Therefore be it resolved,—To hell with 

the Pope.
The resolution was signed by David 

Fuller, W. M., and C H. George, R S. 
Official copies were ordered to be seat to 
the Mail, Oratga Sentinel and Mr. Mere
dith, We beg to submit the following 
resolution for the consideration of L. 0. 
L. G‘24 :

Whereas, —Catholics have separate 
schools.

Whereas,— They Intend to keep them.
'lhertfure be it resolved,—That wu con

sider the agitation for their abolition noth- 
it g more nir less than the playing of a 
desperate game by disgruntled and f*m- 
i*hiug politicians to gam poseeasiun of the 
Ministerial loaves and ti nes.

Ie'i!
F.

iv Rev. Mr. Fill-

•ol.
ment, acd we feel sure tha vast mt j irity 
of Toronto’s citizens will hail the appear
ance of such a peaceable state of affairs as 
will In a measure take away from that 
city the odium now attache! to It In the 
minds of thousands of people all over the 
continent, The Mail, the pearl keyed 
organ of the dump heap element, after 
giving a half hearted report cf the out 
break, concludes with this observation :

“Those who witnessed tha tffdr say that 
the blame rests on the police, and that 
had they allowed tho band to go along the 

no row would have oc
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PARISH OF THOROLD.
Special to the CATHOLIC ltKCoRn.

Sunday last, the feast of the Immaculate 
Conception, u-an solemnized at lho church 
of Our Lady of tho Holy Roeary. A large 
number of children (between forty aud 
fifty) received their first holy Communion 
at tho eaOy Mass. Tastefully and appro* 
prlately attired, the boys wearing white 
rosettes and silver medals, end the girls 
with white veils, acd wreaths of II »wvrs, 
they marched lu procession to the section 
of the church allotted to them. Their 
uu dost and grave demeanor gave every 
evidence of their fall real zstlon of the 
importance of the act they were about to 
perform, aud the solemnity of the occasion.
Ai they received from the hands of the 
nsstoi, for the first time, the Body and 
Blood cf our divine Lord into their young 
and chaste souls, the ecstatic expression of 
their countenances eeemtd indicative if 
the Incomparable j »y that reigned 
supreme In tbetr young hearts. After 
Maes Father Sullivan fuidrcflned them 
upon the Importance and significance of 
the act which they bad just performed, 
they hiving literally transformed them
selves luto living tabernacles, since they 
were tha receptacles of the Body and 
Blood of Christ, the second person of the 
adorable Trinity. Ho also congratulated 
the parents upon the blessing and priv
ilege bestowed upon their houeehold 
by the lignai honor conferred upon 
their children to carry homo to the 
family circle their Saviour acd their God, 
to be a source of many and fruitful blase- 
logs to the family.

He farther dwelt foiclb’y on tho ap
parent lt.ck of appreciation by parents of 
this great honor conferred upon them, and 
exhorted them not to overlock thin occn- 
oton, bat to take advantage of the oppor
tunity to preauut their petltloDB and 
requests to the throve of grace, through 
tho pure souls of their children, who were 
that morning, by the reception of their 
first Communion, made mediators, ns it 
w. re, between God and His creatures, and 
channels of grace to tho household.

la the evening the ceremonies were also 
of a very Imposing andlmpreselvo nature. 
The children who had that m ruing 
received their first holy Communion 
made a solemn renewal of their baptismal 
vows, In the presence of their pastor and 
frlcc^s At a Hgoa! glvm by one r.f the 
Sisters In charge they approached tho altar 
railing, two by two, la procession. All 
knelt, while one of their number, Master 
Francis Conlon, read aloud, in a clear and 
distinct voice, tae solemn renewal of vows, 
after which, ho acd bis partner made 
their renunciation of satan, and all his 
workr aud pomps, aud thereby pledged 
their loyalty aud fealty to their divine 
Lord. They were followed by their com
panions in due order.

All were visibly Impressed with tho 
solemnity of the act, and It brought to the 
mind of miuy the time, perhaps many 
years ago, when thc-y themselves had per
formed a similar act, and the remembrance 
caused no little emotion lu the depths of 
their hearts and souls, as they, at the 
request of their pastor, renewed with the 
children those vows.

Another pleasing event that took place 
daring the evening was the rccepti m of 
all the girls who had undo their first Com
munion into the society of the an gold. 
This, like tho previous ceremony, was 
gravely and solemnly performed by the 
children.

Tho discipline displayed by the children 
rdlictoi the highest credit upon their 
teachers. The military precision with 
which they deported themselves was to 
the entire satisfaction of their preceptors, 
and to the edification of all who witnessed 
the ceremonies throughout A marked 
Impression was made upon the congrega
tions at both morning and evening ser
vices, and certainly seemed a most tangible 
evidence aud a striking reminder of the 
superior training that the religious 
teachers are alone capable of imparting 
to children, and only those who witness 
such ceremonies as these can realize the 
boon and blessing it Is to have their chil
dren under the wise and prudent govern
ment of religious aud lay teachers such 
as the Catholics of Tkorold are favored 
with.

The rev. pastor explained in detail 
tho nature and obligation of the baptismal 
vows and the joy their actions to night 
would create In Heaven. The ceremony 
of the reception of the society of the Holy 
Aogels was also explained, together with 
an interesting discourse on religious socl- 
ties and sodalities In general, their use, 
alms and bent tit to the soul.

The altars of the church were tastefully 
and elegantly decorated for tho occasion, 
and the appearance of the new basement 
chancel, illuminated with Innumerable 
lights, was strikingly beautiful.

Large congregations were present at all 
the services, a large element being formed 
of our Protestant friends. Occasional. 

Therold, Dec. 10th, 1889.
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UL He must follow instructions. His lay 
employe/s must have money to meat ex
penses. They ero business men ; aud prob
ably the bargain between the party of the 
first part and the party of the second part 

* WOuld read like this : “Make money ! 
make money ! by preaching the go?pel If 

but make money anyway.”
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The pen that wrota these linos was 
guided by the brain cf a bigot. Are the 
police to be held blameable when they en- 
deavor to prevent a gang of rowdies from 
insulting In a manner moot grots the 
Catholic residents of Toronto? The 
authorities may yet tied It ntcaesary to 
put Mr. Bunting la the cooler along with 
his protege, M'.ssra. Chamberlain aud Me 
Intcsh.

you can ;
Preaching the gospel of Cniist falli to fill 
the pews and toe gospel of hate and lying 
holds the f jtt. Is L with sorrow we write 
in this Wise of fellow citons run mad. 
Far batter would it bo were the minister 
and mat agars of tha Baptist Church to 
take out tbe pews atd convert the build
ing Into a roller rink than dlegrace and 
dtgrade it by such exhibitions as Rev. Mr. 
Fulton, Baptist, supplies.

7EE>

™lBt
li Mr, Maredlth said la h'.a speech that 

“became daring the campaign ol tbe hot 
Another instance has just como to j elec:ion he expressed hla opinion that it 

light in St. Louis whereby it is seen \ WM a mistake that eeparate schools were 

how, under pretence of non-sectar- ever egtabll6hed in Ontario the thunder- 
teaching, sectarian teachers bjlta o£ the biera,chy 0f Rome were 

manage to do violence to the con- i5Uîlchad against him and he now rt- 
scioncei of their Catholic pupils. Pro- po6t?j: “It was a gîcvt mistake when eep- 
ieasor D. H. Harris of the high school ftïato schools were established In Ontario, 
said recently in a lecture to the pupils : an^ he wished his R)man Catholic follow- 

“Protestants go to church to hear a cftiz«ns could see that It was to their In- 
sermon which tbe minister has prepared, .erf<a thlt they ,houid be done sway 
aud Oatkolica go to church, pay their 
dollar for cooietsiou, go home, and think with.
that their sins have been forgiven them " We have no duubt that such ate Mr, 

There were a number of Catholics in 
the class, and one girl b.ldly arose and 
told the professor that he waa stating an 
untruth. The school-board reprimanded 
the teacher whoa their attention was

kTE
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The libel case ol the Jesuits against 

the Mail has advanced another stage. On 
the 5th inst. the Ifni. Mr. Lsllamme 
and Q. C. Smith, the Mail’s counsel, 
made a motion to amend their pleading 
by inserting certain specific vows and 
certain clauses of the constitution in
stead of the general allegations which 
were struck out. The motion was argued 
and Judge Doherty took the matter in 
délibéré. That is to say, as tho former 
pleas of tho Mail were held to be too 
vaguo, the Mail’s counsel now propose 
to make them more specific by staling 
which vows and clauses of the Jesuit 
Constitutions are held to make the 
society illegal, acd its incorporation in
valid. The Mail’s defence is, therefore, 
in efiect, that tho Jesuit Order may be 
calumniated with impunity,

According! to stalietics just issued by 
the British India Office, tbe population 
o’ India in March 1888 was 209 477 728, 
The Hindoos number atout 190.U00U00 ; 
the Mahometans 81 000 000 ; Aboriginals 
6 500000; Buddhists 3500000: Chris- 
tians nearly 2 000 000 : Sikhs nearly 
2,000,000 ; Jains 1 250,000 Parseeo r.nd 
Jews are comparatively few. Of the 
Christians, 143,000 are of European birth ; 
63,000 are Eurasians, and900 000natives. 
The nationality of the rest is cot speci
fied. Of the Christians there are about 
1,000,000 Catholics ; 360 000 belong to 
the Onuich of England, 20 0C0 to other 
Episcopalian Caurohes, 20 000 to the 
Church of Scotland, and 138 000 to other 
Protestant Churches. Tne rest are not 
classified.

ears'
tier-
Can A word about the first entertainment 

We were moregiven by that preacher, 
than surprised to notice that Dr. Leonard, 
American Consul, took an active part in 
the proceedings of that peculiar gathering 
of peculiar Baptist Christians. Juat be 
fore the close the Doctor hatargued the 
multitude to contribute lib.tally in aid 
of Rev. M\ Fulton’s mission. He 
became warm as be advanerd, and boldly 
called for one dollar contributions. “All 
who will contribute one dollar,” said he, 
“will raise tholr hardd.” A pause. Not 
a hand. Tha doctor became red hot.

a liberty-pola fervor,

•if.

'K'R 
ce at 
it. In 

a
|Morelith’s honest convictions ; but they 

sra not ours, nor are they the convictions 
of the Cithollo people of Oateilo, We 
do not chj ct to Mr. Mnodi'h holding 
such opinions, but W ‘ decidedly object to 

called to the matter, but it is evident him or any other politician forcing the e 
that where Catholic children are sub- convictions down oui throats like a naus. 
jected to hearing such statements msde eons hulas. Mr. Mjwat n’so gave us to 
by their teachers, great injustice is done uadrrstacd that he would prefer to sve 
to them. This is one of tho many roa. Catholics attend the common schools, but 
Bins why it is impossible to liavo non- | he iLated in eff.ct that since our religious 

sectarian religious teaching in the j convictions ate ia favor of religious edu- 
ochools, and why Citho'.ics cannot safely | cation, It is only fair that every facility 

send their children to euch schools.

United Slates.
The congregation at Vespers, in the 

than it Was Ineveui rg, was even greater 
the moruing. Tho ringing was very gond, 
espeoially a duet by Messrs. Stevenson and 
Birmingham.

Just before the benediction service, 
Father Mi Keon gave a very clever lecture 

antl Calhi 11c Bobb’es, The lecture 
lasted an hour and fifty minutes and was 
listened to by all with cluse attention, ex
cept when his Hashes of wit aud humor 
wuuld couvulcQ the audience wl.h laugh
ter. Tne lecture was honeycombed with 
scriptural quotations aud left an excellent 
impression ou the minds of all, Protestants 
bs well as (Jxtholl.-s. The result of the 
day's celebration will be the removal of 
a great deal of prejudice and tne bring
ing closer together of C'hristiaua ol all 
dénominations. The priests and friends 

entertained at the elegant house ol 
Mr. E Egan, sud tha amiable lady of tho 
house, Mia. Egcn, made them all feel 
happy aud contented.

Father Goan and the people of Oil 
Springe deserve to be congratulated on the 
grand success of the dav’s doings,— 
Potralei Topic, December 13;h, 1889.
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iisfj on
Putting on 
agr»in hu advanced t3 the front. Ills ap- 
peal war ten-tic. AU the grand, b'gh 
soneding phrases which fliv in torrents at 
the wigwams, dutirg an election, came 
forth in a Johnstown (bod, tumbling cud 
tearing everything in tbe say. The per 

like the fall cf Pompeii; 
closing with a touching entreaty to all to 
contrlbato tha small sum cf cue dulhr 
towards lha glorious mladon of R.v. Mr. 
Fulton, late of Boston. A pause. Nota 
hand to tbe front of him, nor to the right, 
nor the left of him. He turned about in 
despair and distraction. What ! Is it 

osslble 7 A hand loomed up before him. 
It was a hand, truly, and tbe arm that 
bravely bore it upward was that 
of the ltov. Mr. McGUltvray, Pies 
bvteilan. Now life seemed to animate 
the doctor, and once again headvancid to 
the front. Another sweet and heart 
touching alluelcn was mr.flo to Bnstone 
Baptist and Boston's Baptist's Book. He 
asked all tq raise their bands. A payee 
Not a ban j to tbe front of kirn nor to the 
leit nor the tight of him. In lha rear, 
however, he now beheld two bands point 
log beavenwaid. Both of them were 
owned by Kev. Mr. McQlllivray, Presby. 
terian.

ies6
*,*• Vshould ba sff irdcd us to mike our Citho-

'S?m He Feh'vda ♦ Giclent. This is fair dealing.
The Rev. Dr. Riche, of Brooklyn, I Air. Meredith, on the contrary, declared 

caused qoite a senEation at the weekly v|ttMl]y in h!, Monday night’s 
meeting ol tbe Methodist Preachers’ epeech( lhlt y, poilcy will ba to 
Association at Philadelphia, by making I the working of the separvte
the statement that Methodism is dc-

5*1 oration w?a

»[ORE
P™1

schools so difficult that we may grow 
cliniug in Nerc York and Brooklyn, île I yte(j 0f them. He conceals this under-

n th *
iOksg 5 flrs'tB

u'i',vSL*

e&id : the specious promise that “be Is willing to 
“Try aa wo may, and u?e every rn* I every facility f jr the Improvement 

deavor, it is impossible to get a congre
gation. Tbis state ot affairs is not the . , .
fault of the minivers engaged in the conditions under which they wore estab- 
work, for I have titled my pulpit with I lLbed yet bo attenka the few slight 
the most able preachers, and the body j ftaiei.dmente which bava been maicujder 
of the Ctiurch has not been half titled.
There is no use trying Employ every 
device, you cannot secure a 
tien.”

of separate schools consistent with the
MIC,I ! i

ST. JEROME'S COLLECS.
Mr. Miwat’s administration simply for 
tho purpose cf miking these improve, 
ments. Thus we ire enabled to discover

Appelai to the Catholic rkcohd.
Never in the history cf St. Jerome’s 

College has such a large crowd assembled 
to witness tbe annual entertainment and 
banquet given bv the St. Jerome’s Llter- 
arv and Dramati- Society us nu the night 
of Dec 12 h.

The occasion wn one that will long ha 
remember, d by the students and by the 
large number of invited guests. Tbe 
spacious dining hall, in which tho enter
tainment waa held, was very tastefully 
decorated with evergreens and tha na 
tional colors. The programme was an 
excellent one, and was rendered in a 

creditable manner, as evinced

cc-ngroga-

r±!a that Mr. Meredith's policy is to cripple 
Iribh Protestant, iu Monday’s issue | Qar KhoolS| wM!e profB33|cg to be willing 

of the Enplre, takes this journal to J to lmprove them. 
ts,tk for having stated that the Toronto

But. Mr Lakqtry strikes hard fur 
religion being taught In schools, or, in 
other words “denominational education’1 
—what we Cathodes have always contcn 
dad for. Speaking at a Sunday school 
association in Toronto, on Thursday even 
ing last, Rev. Mr. Ltngtiy, in assign 
lng some cause ior the falling away in 
numbers of attendance at Sunday school, 
said : ’I cannot shake off the conviction 
that our publie school system, With all its 
contemptuous exclusion of God’a sancti
fying troth from the mmldtng lnflu 

of dally life, acd Its practical agnos

■
Wa have not spara this week for a 

riots were the inevitable ccntequence j m3,e deta,]ed reT1( W 0f Mr. Meredith'» 
of the preaching of such firebrana-i 1 BjreeoU, thoujgh there remain many points 
as Dr. Wild, Dr Hunter and others. Tbe 
Toronto Globa and other sound Protest I comment”. We, therefore, postpone 
ant journals said exactly whet we have further remarks until our next, issue, 
ventured to utter. “It would be wholly I — . -

i.in it on which wo desire to make some
LENE

I ns your It was not a dollar gathering, Tuey 
would not give any such money foi tho 
show. The girls giggled acd the bays 
said : "Not Much." The plates groaned 
under the weight of pennies and buttons 
and unsaleable tutti-frutti. There was 
much enthusiasm, great cheering, Immense 
fun, all were happy, but money waa scarce.

EE I

PARISH OF ItALEIGH.u a warrantable,” says Irish Protestant,
"if an, clergyman would bo far forget bis aDEcUl tQ lh„ clTni)LIC Rkcobd. 
vows aa to inculcate any principles that A yeI? encsea8fal mission was h.ld in 
would lead to such grosa conduct, and no St Patrick’s church, Raleigh, commencing 
unprejudiced person can believe the on the evening of Monday, 9th inet., and 
étalement.” Yet it ia very certain that termlnadug on Thursday morning, the
TX «T-,.1 J -___«.4 iL« 12'”h Two Instructive and touching earDr, Wild, according to a report o el mone €acb ^ay W0reglvonby Rav. Fathers
Empire last February, was blood-thirsty Qah*n and McRae, while Rev. Father 
in his harangues on the Jesuit question, I Connolly labored untiringly in the con 
and that he said “if any man were to fessions). Masses were celebrated at 7, 8

and 9 o'clock and a High Mass at 10, stall 
of which large numbers approached the 
sacrament of tbe H dy Eucharist From

:ame
by ’ the repeated applause which fol
lowed each rendition. It la but just 

that the Literary Committee

sal to 
- to he

Thoe.
to say
acquitted themselves in a very able man- 
ner in directing the affairs of the ban
quet and entertainment. The literary 
part of the entertainment opened with 
an address by the president ol the soci
ety Mr John Mahoney. He described 
briefly the object of the entertainment, 
and among other things «aid that the 
society deplored the absence of its spir
itual adviser, R»v. L. Funcken, Preei 
dent of the college, who is absent on 
account of sickness. Tho following is the 
programme ;
Selection—..........
Quartette—........
Heading (comic)

lay-^..............

1

eaces
ticism as regards God, the great fountain 
and authority of subordination, is largely 
responsible for fostering this spirits if it la 
net the true author of it."

Scm of the Mall’s constituency ap
peared before Police Magistrate Denison, 
In Toronto, on Saturday last. These were 
the young people who turned out In pro
cession with fifes and fligs and banners 
with the purpose of pelutlug the town red 
with Papist blood. It waa also Intended 
ai a eelebratlon of the liberation from jail 
of young McIntosh, who threw a brick at 
Archbishop Walsh. The Globe gives the 
following report of the

After Chamberlain’s arrest, Hogh 
Shaw waa shouting "To h— with the 
Pope,” “Whet did tbe Pope do to you 1 
asked His Worship. This question he was 
unable to answer, end the Colonel gave 
him some advice, which If he carries 
out will prevent him from Interfering 
with other people. A fine of $1 end costa or 
ten days was Imposed in this case. Frank 
Williams was another of the rowdies, end 
was arrested with a stone in his hand. He 
wished to make an explanation, and stated 
that when he heard the fife and dram 
band it "set him off his base ” "Are you 
sure you are on your base again 1" was Hla 
Worship’s question. He replied that he 
believed he wes, bat the Megistrete seemed 
to be in some doubts, and remanded him, 
as it was a question whether he waa insane 
or not, and by that time a doctor’» certi
ficate can be obtained.

We hope the Toronto police will con
tinue to use every effort to capture all those 
persons—and there are many of them— 
who are "off their baio.” From the ranks 
of the editors and preacheri of Toronto 
quit, e lew could be gathered In.

m
’■

ss Mb. Biqciar differed with Mr. Langtry shoot down a Jesuit priest he. could 
when he said there was a contemptuous not suffer for it.” these utterance.

v . w i-n f,nm the nubile were followed on the 17th March by early morning until late at night theexclusion of religion from the public chuieh wa, almost crowded with faithful
schools. Dr. Lsngtry pointed out that, » g ““,. „„ T.mh,rd worshippers, who, despite the extremely
«as compared with geography, lor example, houeee of Catholics on Lombard stree , uj (tl““ of tfae roaj, a,.d the inclemency 
no ntovlelon whatever was made for the when not only the dwellings but the of the weather, had availed themselves of
, . v, . the Ohrtattan religion. Per- school house and ehuroh windows were the blessing of this spiritual retreat by 
teaching of the Christian religion, rer f t apptl)lehlng the sacrament of penance
haps It might not be the government but “al ,ed- ‘re ” “ 8 * .od the Holy Eucharist.
•the spirit of the age* that was to blame. theee 8 i ^ r t At the conclusion of the mission the
Rev Dr. Langtry has a pretty fair idea of repetition of them will not allow us. Let paetor> Re, Bather Quigley, thanked, In 

l \ ■ -ia ,,,h„ „-i,h nf tha aoe ” or Young Britons and True Blues call off the name of the congregation, and In hla what la callel the plt t of he age or « u, Catholiol to own name, those good priest, who had
again, "modern thought,’ or again, the our Bisboi.a as I 1‘borerl so faithfully for them during
"progress of the nineteenth century ae worship G * . the mission. He spoke of the consola-
ccmuared with “medimvallsm.” The Csth- we pleaee, and Irish Protestant may rest tlon „ affarded him to witness

I, Ohnrrh in general and the French, assured we shall be but too bappy to th„ truly Catholic spirit In which the mis-
olic Church in « welcome tbe new era of peace and fellow. ,ion was attended and exp,erred the hope
Canadians in particular, are forever being we r 0r.ne„ that the salutary instructions which they
taxed with what the Toronto Mall and the citizenship - 8 hai received, both in the confessional and
nreachers are pleased to call “Méditerai- men have their processions and 1-t i from t|,e pniplt.dnrlng these days of grace,
L- n.d..b.b, m..b.

soztl -, -y-- rrr " ™-—■—» - »........- -
as "the dark ages.” Riv. Dr. Langtry com- or from the rall”«7 station to the epieco- aWy condacted by Miss Annie McKeon, 

1 I rk.t .1,- .nlrlt ol the sue we live in Pel residence without the protection of oriian|,t, who deserves special thanks for 
plains that the spit 8 . horse, foot and artillery, at least in the valuable assistance she rendered on the
is opposed to Christianity being incut Toronto Thank God things are different ocel,ii)n,
cated In the schools, and he is right, in London, and we believe in every other — --------—-—r ,

MW— a f—« X
spirit of agnosticism, or infidelity, that is The Garmsn Catbolio working men’s lng them the salaries of other teachers, 
growing stronger every day, .nd that Is e0cieties aro about to organise a pilgrim. Augusta and Macon are among the towns 
fast sapping the foundations of Protest- .ge to Rime. which employ these religious teachers.
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..Mr W Meyerholer
.............. Mr J Walsh
,. College Glee Club

Reoltatlon—............ .............. .. • • • Mr J. Malone
Duel ivocal)—........P Hauoh and N. Lehman
«election-.................................College Orchestra

eases : :Ksu
Herr-
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Br
p(ii After the entertainment the invited 

gueets acd members of the Society eat 
down to a eumptuous banquet. The 

waa an excellent one. In the roar

I
menu
of the table at which the guests sat was 
a large picture of His Lordship the Right 
ltov, Biahi.p of Hamilton, which was 
adorned with a beautiful Hag of tbe Papal 
colors. During the progrè s of the baa 
quet many speeches were madet and at 
the end the beloved Vice President of the 
college, Rev. T. Spe’z, D.D , U.R., 
and made a prolonged speech, 
thanked the young meu of the society fur 
the able manner in which they performed 
their respective parts and especially Pro- 
f essor Meyerhofer for hla assistance in the 
musical part of the programme

Among tbe many Invited guests present 
the following mey be mentioned, Rev. J. 
Schweitzer, A.M,, C R, Rev. J Steffan, D. 
D.Ph D. Rev A. Weller, D.D, Ph. Ü, 
and Messrs. U. McPhee, J. Miller, A. 
Doser, L. Richer.
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Kl
arme THE LOTTERY AT MATTAWA.

At the lottery held in Mattawa the 
winner of the lot (worth $2'K>; was Misa 
Ucleete Collins, Philadelphia, Pa. The 
drawing took place at Mattawa on the 8th 
Inst,, In presence of the Mayor and 
several other gentlemen, ae also the Rev. 
Fathers of the mission. Rev. Father 
Ferron wishes to express his sincere grati
tude to all the beuefaeton of the church 

| In Mattawa.
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